Become a CLUW convention sponsor. All sponsors will be recognized by having your name and logo on posters, video scrolls, acknowledgment from the podium, and in the convention program. In addition, partners will receive special recognition. They will also be acknowledged from the podium during the convention.

- CLUW Partner – $20,000
- CLUW Champion – $15,000
- CLUW Visionary - $10,000
- CLUW Leader - $5,000
- CLUW Supporter - $2,500
- CLUW Friend - $1,000

Opportunities are available to sponsor or co-sponsor specific convention events, including our reception, coffee breaks, afternoon breaks, or luncheons. Please mark which of these sponsor opportunities you are interested in:

- I would like information on being an exhibitor.
- I would like information on being an event sponsor or co-sponsor.

Contributors of in-kind services will be recognized based on estimated value of services provided.

Please complete this form. Make checks payable to: Coalition of Labor Union Women.

Call Akina Reid at 202-508-6958 if you wish to make payment by credit card. Email your organization’s camera-ready logo for our poster display and program booklets by September 1, 2015 to areid@cluw.org with the subject “2015 Convention Contributions”.

Organization: __________________________________________
Representative’s Name: ______________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________ Email: ________________________
Contribution Amount: _________________ Date: ________________
Mail to: Judy Beard, CLUW Treasurer
815 16th St NW, 2nd Floor South
Washington, DC 20006